PERSONAL FINANCE LESSON PLAN

LESSON TITLE:

Who Wants to Be a Millionaire?

This lesson will allow students to examine different types of savings options to see if they too can
become millionaires!
Lesson Author: Mindi Reardon / Twin River HS, Genoa, NE
Econ/Personal Finance Standards:
Standard 3:
Students will evaluate savings and investment strategies to achieve financial goals
Benchmark 3.1: Explain the importance of saving to ensure financial security
Key Concepts:
 Explore ways in which savings can earn interest.
 Types of bank accounts that aid in saving.
 Describe retirement savings options.
Introduction: “How Teens Can Become Millionaires”
daveramsey.com March 12 2010
As you approach adulthood and start to think about your future, are you really ready to be financially
responsible for yourself? If you answered no, you’re not alone. The Jump$tart Coalition administered a
basic financial literacy test to high school seniors, and less than half of the students correctly answered
the questions. Another study found that over 75% of college students believe they are not ready to
make smart financial decisions for themselves.
Pretty scary, isn’t it? If you think about it, most of your friends probably don’t know how to balance a
checkbook. In fact, very few teens actually have a savings account or know what long-term investing
means. Do you?
A 2009 Capital One survey discovered that 50% of teens wished they knew more about personal
finances. Whether you have never stepped foot in a bank or you are actively saving and investing for
your future, all it takes is a little effort and a lot of patience to become confident in your financial
decisions.
A Millionaire’s Best Friend
One awesome thing that you can take advantage of is compound interest. It may sound like an
intimidating term, but it really isn’t once you know what it means. Here’s a little secret: compound
interest is a millionaire’s best friend. It's really free money. Seriously. But don’t take our word for it. Just
check out this story of Ben and Arthur to understand the power of compound interest.

Ben and Arthur were friends who grew up together. They both knew that they needed to start thinking
about the future. At age 19, Ben decided to invest $2,000 every year for eight years. He picked
investment funds that averaged a 12% interest rate. Then, at age 26, Ben stopped putting money into
his investments. So he put a total of $16,000 into his investment funds.
Now Arthur didn’t start investing until age 27. Just like Ben, he put $2,000 into his investment funds
every year until he turned 65. He got the same 12% interest rate as Ben, but he invested 23 more years
than Ben did. So Arthur invested a total of $78,000 over 39 years.
When both Ben and Arthur turned 65, they decided to compare their investment accounts. Who do you
think had more? Ben, with his total of $16,000 invested over eight years, or Arthur, who invested
$78,000 over 39 years?

Believe it or not, Ben came out ahead …
$700,000 ahead! Arthur had a total of
$1,532,166, while Ben had a total of
$2,288,996. How did he do it? Starting early
is the key. He put in less money but started
eight years earlier. That’s compound
interest for you! It turns $16,000 into
almost $2.3 million! Since Ben invested
earlier, the interest kicked in sooner.

What You Can Do Now
The trick is to start as soon as possible. A
survey by Charles Schwab found that 24% of
teens believe that since they are young,
saving money isn’t important. Looks like we
just blew that theory out of the water! That
same survey also discovered that only 22%
of teens say they know how to invest money
to make it grow. Why not change that stat
and learn how to become a smart investor
with your money? Talk to your parents or
teachers about how to open up a long-term
investment account so you can become a
millionaire, too. And remember, waiting
just means you make less money in the
end. So get moving!

Resources:
 Personal Financial Literacy, 2nd edition Pearson Education, Inc./Prentice-Hall Publishing, 2014 ©.
Jeff Madura, Mike Casey, Sherry J. Roberts, authors. Chapter 13, Pages 248-256.
 Notes from Chapter and Overview of PowerPoint Etiquette
 Identify Internet websites with URL and brief description used or referenced to complete this lesson.
 They will find these as part of the lesson
Process:
 Split into partners
 Each set of partners will pick a different savings option
 Research more details that are in book on their option
 Answer question on pg 260 #1
 Assemble research into a PowerPoint to give a two minute presentation
Conclusion:
Have students discuss as a class if any of them have any savings options started at their age or what they
know of their parents having.
Assessment Activity:
Assemble PowerPoint and give 5 minute presentation- be sure to split presentation evenly with partner.
Extension Activity:
I challenge my students to figure out what the rate of interest for their option is at a financial institution
currently. How much money would they have to save a month at that rate to be a millionaire by the
time they retire?

